
 

Safer Travel Advice for Parents and Children from TfL 
 

 As part of this phased return, walk, cycle or scooter to school where possible, to help make space for 

those who have no alternative but to use public transport. 

 We have been introducing local improvements in partnership with boroughs to widen footpaths and 

provide more cycle lanes. You can find out more here. 

 If using public transport, avoid busy interchanges by taking the most direct route. Please plan ahead 

and allow more time for your journey as travelling at the busiest times may take longer than it would 

normally.  

 To help you plan your journey please check tfl.gov.uk where you will find advice and information of 

how the network will operate differently 

 If using public transport, or taxi and private hire services, please use a facial covering, carry a hand 

sanitizer and wash your hands before and after you travel.  

 Advice on maintaining social distancing will be given across the transport network and further 

measures to prevent crowding through new queuing systems will be in operation. Please respect each 

other's space and try to maintain social distancing wherever possible. 

 Our hardworking staff are there to help: please act on their instructions and respect them at all times. 

 If you have to drive, please plan ahead and obey speed limits and traffic laws at all times. Please plan 

ahead and allow more time for your journey as travelling at the busiest times may take longer than 

it would normally.  

 Following the Government funding and financing package announcement for Transport for London to 

protect key services, we are discussing with government options around temporarily suspending free 

travel for under 18s.  It is a very complicated picture and if changes are made special arrangements 

would need to be made to ensure children eligible under national legislation to travel to and from 

school for free are still able to do so. We will seek to provide you with further information on any 

changes as soon as we have it.  

 

https://click.email.tfl.gov.uk/?qs=6fa0b0d19d6a944962bf1573d14f880118dff5a5bd990a71003844d68ad181847b657ca3f057488c56f4e7638c9fe1373b14f4af0ac9926d8dc4845356481c6b

